
Red Devils Wallop Seagulls to 
Grab Boys' League Cage Title

Th« Red Devils finished out the Elementary Boys 'cage lra| 
Saturday In the Torranre High School gym. with a 175 win 
over the Seagulls to give the Devils the loop title.

Ron Verse took high point honors for the1 winners and sui 
passed the entire scoring output of the 'Gulls, with a mighty 
six points. Dennis Berry had -     .  -_-_- _ .__,.._ 
three points, all frro throws. ab iP, Rling. 5. Hawks Hunt. 
to top the Seagulls' scoring. Hornets in 10 4 11-31

Second place In the 10-leam j Hawks fl fl 2 4 II 
league went to the Canvas- , Mmlhensl 18) Flreb«IW23 
backs as they clobbered the | Zack 6
Wildcats. 33 IS. Jii 
the winners with 12,

Hester led 
vhile \A

Roy Combs. Vlnce Epefanlo and 
Howard Taylor all had four 
points lo tie for top honors for 
the Wildcats.

The Ho-nets outran the 
Hawks. 3.M8, to gain fourth 
place, a single game hack of 
the .third place Wildcats. Sonny 
Sommerfleld had 18 points for 
the wlnnt.-s. Mike Kirkpatrick 
and Mike Challls each had six 
for the Hawks.

Ev Harris had nine counters 
to lead the Nortorians to a 22 8 
victory over the Cadets. Jerry 
Carothers, Cam Coberly and 
Maurice Mora each tallied two 
points for the losers.

The Fireballs downed the 
Mudhens, 23-18. In the final 
game. Forward Stan Gonta had 
Sevan points to top the winner's. 
scoring, while Jim Zack had six 
markers to lead the Mudhen's 
offensive surge.

SUMMARIES: 
CuivaabukiOS) Wildcat*! Iff)

Iwata 
Martin B 
Hunter 1 
Harvey

Schrauben. 
balls   Ma? 
Mudhens 
Fireballs 
Seagulls (5) 
Miller

C Smalley 
G Keller 8 
G Sherburn 

Mudhens - O'Ha 
Luna. Hall. Fire 

mki.
10 0 8 5- 18

11 4 1 13 23 
Red Devlls(17) 

F Oont 
F Johnson 2 
C Wicker 2 
G Cha; 
G Veres 6 

Reserves: Red Devils Mas 
ter. Church. Seagulls   Patter 
son, Watkins, Danssaert, Dun 
lap.
Seagulls 0 8 2 0-5
Red Devils 545 3 1'

FINAL STANDINGS

Powell 2 
Naumann

W

Richardson 4 F Combs 4
Gresham 4 F Epefanio 4 
Hester 12 C Perales 2 
Deasy 2 G Taylor 1 
Harmony G Hester 4

Reserves: Canvasbacks -- 
OJai-d, 4; Schmldt. 6. 
Canvasbacks 10 6 9 8 33 
Wildcats 0 4 8 5-15 
Nortorians (22) Cadets(8) 
Mance 7 F Carothers 

F Coberly 2 
C Mora 2 
G Agustyn 2 
G Neubaur

Reserves: Nortorians -- Clax- 
ton, Tarney, Norman, Verberg, 
Kemp, Chance. Cadets   Bere- 
skin, Ross.

1 Nortorians 5 10 8 1 22 
Cadets 2022 8 
Homets<85) Hawks (18) 
Gros 2 F Mewborn 2 
WaytJ F Rocttger 4 
Owens 4 C Kirkpatrlc 8 
Rusk 4 G Challls 8 
Somm'r'v'le 18 G Aycock

Reserves: Hornets   Ven-

Red Devils

Wildcats 
Nortorians

Der"Destructloi
augments CJA

JALOPIES RACE 
AT SARDENA

An Immediate hit with fans 
at Its first presentation, the 
spectacular 
by" once n
jalopy racing this" Sunday at 
Gardena Stadium, officials said 
today. Time trials for 100 driv 
ers begin at 1 p.m., racing at 
2:30.

Fans are still talking about 
the demolition event, which fea 
tures two teams of four cars 
each. It first begins as a team 
affair. When ope team has 
pulverized Its opponents out of 
action, members then turn 
upon each other to determine 
who'll be the only driver capa 
ble of taking one lap around 
the quarter-mile oval.

Warrior Nine 
Meets Valley 
JC Tomorrow

Coach Doug Esslck and thr 
El Camlno baseballers t r a v e ' 
to Valley Junior College tomor 
row for an encounter with thr 
Monarchs and then pit their

Santa Monica Tuesday.
Valley's coach, Charlie Mann, 

having the same trouble as 
Esslck of finding a winning 
combination, wfB probably 
start with his ace hurler, John 
Elriek, a returning letterman 
who wen six and lost only 
one last year. Essick will prob 
ably come back with Joe Con- 
testabile or Jerry Parker.

The Valley nine has a win 
over Loyola College while the 
Camlnomeh gained a split with 
the Lions.

In last season's Metro race,
the War on their first
encounter against the Valley 
squad, but lost a tough one 
In the second round of play.

Santa Monica, bolstered this 
year by some high class prep 
talent. Is the fourth conference 
team on the Warriors schedule 
and their second one at home. 
The Warriors also split a pair 
with the Corsairs.

El Camlno, Valley, and San 
ta Monica finished In a tie for 
fifth place In the Metropolitan 
Conference laat season with 
five wins and nine losses.

ROD & GUN 
Chatter

By DONNA BABKDULL

Surf addicts have only man 
aged to pick up » smattering 
of the elusive barred perch 
from Second St. In Hermosa the 
laat couple of we«ks. Odd thing 
about it Is that there might be 
26 fishing and only one or two 
will connect. Guess that's where 
the luck comes In. Starting 
about now and running the first 
half of April, we should see all 
sorts of action on the perch 
front, that Is of course, the 
same pattern of last year Is 
followed.

Officially, the deep sea sport- 
fishing opened last week end 
with all landings running half 
and all day boats. Bait Is good 
besides being abundant and If 
the early takes mean anything, 
we should have a rip roaring 
season. Small barrles reported 
at the island plus white sea 
baj». Boats out of Norm's land- 
Ing also getting limits of pen- 
eels and good size whites. From 
Paradise Cove on down to local 
banks big flatties are giving 
anglers a run for their money. 
A smattering of yellowtall re 
portedly taken by scout boats 
out of San Diego good bottom 
fishing and a few big white 
sea bass. All In all prospects 
couldn't be any better!

The Gardena Rod and Gun 
held their 3rd opal-eye derby 
last Sunday on the Federal 
breakwater with Gene Tolson 
again copping top honors. I 
said again because h* has won 
all three. This time his catch 
went S pounds, 14 ounces, 4 
pound*, 2, ounces, and 4 pounds, 
0 ounces. The night before he 
finally horsed in his button bar 
red perch hitting 8 pounds, 10 
ounces. Couldn't have had a 
better week end!

Hoping the Gardena club left 
* few opal-eye, the Torrance

Rod and Gun slated their derby 
for March 27th. The winning 
fish will be mounted at the ex 
pense of the club and with an 
appropriate blac returned to 
the angler who caught it. Best 
Idea that has come up In a 
long time.

Speaking of opal-eye, some 
dandles are being taken off the 
Redondo Breakwater. Young 
ster Johnny Anderson reeled in 
a beauty topping 3 pounds, lOMi 
ounces, right at the bend Jim 
Mill has been getting his limit 
of both opal-eye and barred 
perch at a secret hole near San, 
Clemente. Top perch hit 3 
pounds, 4 ounces, with the opal- 
eye topping 4 pounds, 2 ounces. 
Jim and Johnny used soft shells 
while those on the Federal 
breakwater used moss and 
peas, canned peas at that.

Ray Hawkes, -Carl Hannl and 
Clovle Justice had lots of ac 
tion drifting for halibut Sun 
day, until the wind made them 
head In. Had nine flatties, 8 
pounds and under, lots of scul- 
plen and cabozones. Said the 
halibut fishing was real good, 
Just as the anglers were off. 
Kept losing the big ones hooked. 
Cues they have Just forgot 
ten what to do with anything 
over 10 pounds. It'll come to 
them later on In the season, 
maybe

Erney Strong and Art Peter- 
son loaded up on flatties drift- 
Ing off the cove at Redondo. 
Erney bounced aboard a dandy 
topping 18 pounds. The rest 
went between 10 and IB pounds.

thirf enthusiasts, don't forget 
the Torrance Oycle and Sport 
shop give's away a $5 purchase 
order each week for the largest 
barred perch registered. Really 
a elnch to let them accumulate!

Tartar Win Streak Snapped

ALLAMHRICAN . . . Barrett Lee, Tarter sparkplug 
during the past cage season, was named basketball A1I- 
Amerlcan last night at annual awards banquet. Lee, who 
led Tartar scorers, received a blanket as his award.

Lee Named THS 
Cager for 1955

The name of Barrett Lee was added to the Torrance 
High School Sports Hall of Fame last night, as the Tartar's 
op scorer and field general was named Basketball All- 
American at the cage awards banquet.

A senior, Lee scored 121 points in the Tartar's 12 Bay
.*ague games to top individual 
coring. He was the most com

lent of the team's point-get-
s and a good floor man.
joe received an ^U-American
inket as his special award.
:n addition to the main
'ard, Dennis Hester, who 

roke the school single game 
coring record received an

rard from the CIF for being
'en honorable mention on the 

11-CIF prep cage squad. Joe 
'azlo, THS student body prexy,

ide the presentation.
Wilbur Jones, UCLA athletic
rector, was the featured

peaker at the dinner.
Varsity letters went to Bob

Joss, Sterling Brown, Hester,
ton Iwata, Jim Lawrence, Lee,
 us Sanchez 
ool. It

ind Tom Vander- 
the fourth

tier for Vanderpool and the 
?cond for Hester and Boss.

loach George Stanlch presented
he letters.

Lee received added laurels 
hen he was named captain of 

squad at the dinner.
Jayv letters were awarded

Jack Anderson, Tom Ito 
>nt Jackson, Mike Kendall, 
ichard Malone, Jerry Mathews,
:on Petrilll, Richard Ruff ell, 
on Waller and Manager Don 
itcholl. It was the second 
ige award for Petrilll. Stanich

igain made the presentation. 
Ruffell was named as team 
iptain.
Bee letters went to Mike Bcr- 

>let, Cralg Edman, Jess Han-
>n, Toby Venable, Dale Mead,
" n Schmldt, Gary Smith, and 

rry Thrall. It was the second 
'ard for Edman. Coach Jack
illc ented the Bee letters.
Thrall was named team cap-

Cee letters were awarded to 
:ickey Babbitt, Ray Beadle, 
ob Grajeda, Ron Hase,'Tom 
asHo, Tak Hlromoto, Gary 
lacDougal, Paul O'Kaln, Joe 
llos, Jack Taylor, Cliff Wither- 
poon and Dave Skinner. It was 

second award for Babbitt,

ORRANCE BOWLERS 
N MATCH VICTORY

ohn McKcc rolled top score
234 to lead the T o r r a n c e

lowl to a 68 pin victory over
flveaome from 20th Century

Jowl last week.
McKee had games of IBS, 234 
art 182 to also gain the high
idividual series 609.
The Torrance team won the
rat line, 961 to 950 and over-
'helmed the losers In the sec 
md line, 987 to 869. Twentl-
:h Century took the .third
latch, 808 to 847.
Danny Schwartzenbach had
gh individual game for 20th
entury, a 211.
Bert Bach, Git Bennett, Don 

.awHon, Ernie Slabotsky and 
IcKee comprised the Torrance
vesome.

Hgse, and Taylor. Coach Bill 
Aridreason presented the Cee 
letters.

Grajeda was honored by be 
ing chosen team captain.

 icgling

DOAKS AJECBAFT

Cold Shots 
Pin Heads 
Alley Cats

W

..64 
...152 H

Bowler Overs ...........44 H
............40

THG-Hot Shots ...............
THS-Pln Heads . 
IHG-Mcn: M. Lane .........
IHG-Women: H. Hlllman 
THS-Men: M. Lane ..........
THS-Women: B. McKee ..

37
42
43K
em
66
68

... 816 

...1786 

.....201 

... 162 
.. 688 
.. 469

SHELL CHEMICAL LEAGUE
Extracts .....................27 17

Laboratory .........
Shop .....................

Engineering ................20 24
Maintenance ................18 26
THG-Shop ............................... 740
THS-Extracts ........._..........2158

1-McWald _......__..... 189
 Cure! ............................... 4M
THURSDAY HARVEY 

MACHINE

Woodchoppers

NT. CARMEL 
RALLIES FOR 
7-6 VICTORY

Mt. Camel's horsehlders tal 
lied twice In the last half ol 
the seventh Inning to hand 
Coach Del Nuzum's Tartar Var 
slty their first loss of the sea 
son Tuesday, by a 7-6 count.

The winners got off to a quick
hree-run lead in the first In 

nlng of the see-saw battle 
held that lead until the top 
of the fourth frame. The lo- 
sals scored three times In that 
Inning to tie the count, but Mt. 
Carmel came right back In the 
last of the fourth to score two 
runs and gain a 6-3 lead.
Barrett Lee, hard-hitting Tar 

;ar third sacker, clobbered a 
'ast pitch for a three-run horn- 
>r In the top of the seventh to 
give the Tarts a 6-8 margin.

Tom Vanderpool, Tom Mill 
and Ron Anderson spilt the 
iltchuig chores for Nuzum's 
ilne. Vanderpool, the Tartar 
ootball basketball star, yield 

ed three runs In the Initial 
'rame to the Carmel crew.

Anderson was charged with 
;he loss.
Torrance meets Mornlngslde's 

Monarchs Monday at Morning- 
In another practice game. 

LINE SCORE
Torrance (6)
'alencia, ss ......
'odd, If ............

Anderson, p ....
Boss, Ib ...........
Mills, p ...........
Drazkowskl, rf 
Hanks, cf ..........
Lee, 8b .............
Tlernan, c 
Hurley, 2b 
Vanderpool, p .......... 3

Totals .................... 29
Mt. Carmel (7) AB 

anchez, 3b ..............:. 4
iloorefleld, c ........... 3
-aker, cf .................... 4
uccione, ss ............ 5
ndrews, p ............... 4
rmentar, If ............ 2

Fay, Ib ........................ 0
lenta, 2b .

AB R H E
.3110 
.1000 
3020 
3020 
0000 
4110 

:4 1 2 0 
.......... 4220
....._.... 4020
......... 4 0 i 0
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Tartar Spike 

Team Meets 
Redondo High

Redondo High's Seahawk: 
host the Torrance Tartars to-

iorrow In a dual trackfesl 
First event start's at 2:45 p.m

The Tartars, coached by Wll 
lard Morgan and Don Porter, 
took it on the chin In their flrsi 
meet, as they were swamped 
'i a three-way get togethei
Mth Monrovia and Arcadia ai
lonrovia.'
Next time Out. however, thi 

locals cooked Loyola In two ol 
the three divisions. The Tartar 
Varsity and Bee squads over 
whelmed the Lions, but the Tar- 
.arcecs dropped the decision to 
he Loyola tracksters by t\ 

points.
Last week, the Tarts resti 

ifter being rained out of 
rlangular job with Santa Monl 
a and Burroughs of Burbank. 
The meet was canceled pel 
lently.

Morgan and Porter 
he following splkers

expect 
score

:or Torrance: Bob Boss, Denni; 
Hester, Gary Cooke, Duane 
Cooke, Al Rainwater, Skip 
Smith, Gene Dalmler and Jack 
Barber.

............... 3110

000 300 3 6 13 0 
300 200 2 7 10 0

Totals .......
'orrance .....

Mt. Carmel

JAYVEES TOP MT. 
CARMEL NINE, 8-4

Toby Venable hit two for 
our to pace the Torrance JVf 
o an 8-4 win Tuesday over the 

Mt. Carmel crew.

Ingslde tomorrow at Morning- 
side.

Paul Molr and Ray Vander- 
x>l combined talents on the 
ound to turn back the Mt.

Jarmcl nine. 
Coach George Stanich's Tartar

'ayvee nine now owns a four-
rin, no-loss record.

Harvey Bowl 
inners Get 

rrophies
Anthony Boblc and C o r e n e
'inkier captured laurels in the
[arvey Aluminum Bowling
'ournament, conducted recent-

at the Gardena Bowling
nter.

Bobic came out on top In the 
ten's division, while C o r e n e 
ipped all women bowlers. 
Pete Miller was second In the 
.en's match and Stan Bryan 

/as third. Pat Moon took sec- 
«d place In the women's dlvt- 
Ion.
Don Campbell and Betty Day 

oiled Individual high games for 
'IB tourney.
The winners were presented 

rophlcs and savings bonds 
Homer M. Harvey. Earl 

Ipeckman was in charge of ar 
rangements for the tourna- 

icnt.
The company Is planning to 

nter four teams In the coni 
ng State Bowling Tournament. "BATTLEGROUND"- - — . —— did— —— . 

Marilyn Honroe 
Sterling Hayden

"ASPHALT JUNGLE"
SUN. — MON. — TUBS. 

Two Top Technicolor Hit*
Tony Ourtls 

Gloria Dehaven

"SO THIS 15 PARIS"

Team 3 ...........__.....84

Chip Pickers ..............23

IHG-Men: J. Panacclone
IHG-Women: G. Golden ...... 176
IHS-Men: J. Panacclone
IHS Women: O. Golden ...-. 437

.......48
Team 6 .:......... ............42V4
Manor Poultry ............41
Calif. Pin Service 
Team 2 ...................
Alpert's Purn. ............29
THG-Alpert's ..........
THS-Team « ............

"BEAU BRUMMELL"IHG-J. Andrews ...............
IHS-T. Epefanlo ................... 873

SUN. — MON. — TUBS.

FBI. — SAT. — SUN. 
Judy Garland 
June* Muon

A STAR IS BORN"
In Technicolor

FOR THI FAMOUS 
AUOIOTONI HIARINO AID!
Fully guirontood . . . , BMUrlM, 
upplloo fo
iko car* of 4ll your hwrlna 
noodt. ... ao« til for Fr*.

PERZIK S
Special FeaturetU

"FINAL TWIST"
CRINJHAW PHARMACY
KMJQ Torranco Blvd., Tori-one* 

Tolophono FAIrf«» 1-7(74

Fetes Fathers, 
Sons Next Week

Torrance's Recreation Depart 
ment has scheduled Its first an 
nual Father and Son Basketball 
Awards dinner for next Thurs 
day in the Civic Auditorium.

Starting at 6:30 p.m., the fete 
will honor all team members 
and coaches of teams In the 
Rec Department sponsored High 
School and Elementary School 
Boys' League. All boys are 
asked to bring their fathers, 
also.

The winning team and coach 
in each league will be honored 
at the dinner affair.

George Stanlch, Torrance 
High Varsity cage coach, 
present the plaques to the top 
teams following the dinner.

On the entertainment side of 
the evening, movies of the 1964 
NCAA Western Regional Bask 
etball play offs will be shown. 
The Centlnella Valley's Barber 
shop Quartet will also entertain 
and Lou Bereskln of the Tor 
rance Rec Department will also 
be featured.

Recreation officials, urge boys 
to attend and If their father Is 
not able to accompany them, 
they are requested to bring an 
adult relative or friend.

Thief Stealing Money 
From Rocking Horse

Someone has been taking the 
money from the electric rock- 
Ing horse for children In front 
of the Narbonne Market, 26048 
Narbonne Ave., Nathan H. Sha- 
plro told sheriff's deputies last 
week.

There has been no money In 
the gadget for about three 
weeks, although children have 
been riding the horse, he said.

NOW — ENDS SAT.
BIO KIDDIE SHOW
EVERY SAT. 1 P.M.

Van Johnson

GOLF SENSE

OVERLAPPING GRIP
(In starting this-series, Mr. 

Connolly, who is the Pro at the 
Torrance Fairways on C 
shaw, will give the beginner and 
expert alike advice on the best 
method to use In getting re, 
lulls from their practice Ed.)

By STEPHEN CONNOLLY
This article will deal with 

,he grip.
Since the feel of the golf 

:lub must be kept In the fin 
gers, the best grip for the 
erage golfer Is the Overlapping 
Grip.

This grip features the little 
finger of the right hand over 
lapping the Index finger of the 

hand, for right-handed 
golfers, and the reverse proce 
dure for left-handed players. 

Ordinarily the grip must be 
irm In both hands, but not too 
ight. Since the wrists flex or 

cock on the backswlng and un 
lock on the downswing, pre- 
Iminary moving of the club 
>efore the swing Is made la 

>ry good to get the feel of the 
luh head. This also helps you 
o concentrate on the upcoming 
ihot.
The next article will deal with 

he stance.
(Mr. Connolly Is starting 

Masses for group Instruction 
rath during the day and at 
light. He also plans on begin- 
Ing junior classes on Satur- 
ly mornings. Ed.)

Warriors, Vikings Swim
El Camino's strong tankmen 

love Into Long Beach City Col 
lege's pool tomorrow for a Met 
ropolitan Conference swim 

latch.
The Warrior-Viking affair Is' 
ated to begin at S p.m.

8 Chickens Stolen
Eighteen laying hens, valued

. $64, were stolen from his
jack yard, James E. Stogsdill,
it 18604 Roslln Ave., told Tor-

Bill Baron sparked a third 
period rally that spelled victory 
for the Alien's Burgers cage 
five, as the Burgers crew notch 
ed the City League title with a 
68-61 win over Local 1136 Mon 
day night.

The Burger five wag down 
one point, 34-33, at halftlme, but 
the winners went to work In the 
third quarter to score 10 points 
to the loser's six.

The game was a special City 
League play off, as both squads 
wound up the regular league 
season with 8 win, one loss 
records.

Jerry Fairer had 16, and 
Dean White and Chuck Ball

h had 14 points to contribute 
to the winner's total. Bill Has- 
 old had 12 and Paul Smith 

scored' 11 points to top the Lo 
cal 1135 scoring.

SUMMARY 
Alien's (68) Local 1136 (61)
Baron 23 
Farrar 15 
White 14 
Ball 14 
George 2 

Reserve

Keys 9 
Hasvold 12 

Smith 11 
McBride 8 

Chambers 7 
Alien's Burgers  

Garcla, Schwenk, Ruffell. Local 
1136   Montgomery, 2; Nady, 
2; Scherer.
Burgers 10 23 19 16 68 
Local 1135 14 20 8 11 61

Morningside Golfers 
Tumble Tartars

Steve Nelson shot a blazing 
39 to lead the Mcrnlngside Mon 
archs to a 279-287 win over 
Torrance High's golfers, Mon 
day, at the Inglcwood Country 
Club.

In addition to Nelson's fine 
round, Warr and Payton check 
ed in with 44's to aid the win 
ner's cause.

Torrance scores were: Ron 
Hase, 46; Steve Crowell, 46; 
Dennis Hester, 47; Dave Scott, 
19; Rich Komonyl, 49; and Jer 
ry Thrall, 51.

The Tartars meet Inglewood's 
Sentinels tomorrow In a prac 
tice match at Palos Verdes 
Country Club. Monday, the lo 
cal prep llnksmen take on El 
Segundo at Palos Verdes.

Appointment If Doilrad 

Export Shoo Shlnoi

I OPEN: 8:30 A.M. TO 6:00
'P.M.'TUBS., THRU SAT.

"PLEASE MENTION THIS

$OMph'A
Borber Shop

JOS'/i Ave. "V
KB 6-8080

tho Rlvlori VMIooo 
Rodondo Botch

How often hivt) you Mid you wtr« going to do this or 
thsl "when my ihlp com** In?" On* thing lurw you cinl 
 xpect your ihlp to com* In unless first you launch HI 
Belt kind of ihlp to launch Is   ssvlngt account. S«V4 r*0- 
ulsrly to kmp your ship true to court*, snd Ifs sura to 
<nsk« hsrbor with   full cargo of dreimt com* truol


